
                          

     

 

 

FOURTH MEETING PROGRAMME  

PARMA , 7 - 12 OCTOBER 2014 

 

MONDAY 7th 

Arrival of Turkish, Greek, Spanish, Polish delegations;  

 students meet families at school or elsewhere depending on the arrival time; free time 

with their partners; 

 teachers  check in at the hotel; walk round the centre… 

Free evening. 

TUESDAY 8TH 

8.00 - Meeting at school . Assembly hall: headmaster’s  official welcome and opening of the 

meeting;  students and teachers are shown around the school; 

8.30 - Assembly hall (or other rooms) : Wordcrossing game; 

10.30- Break; Ulivi welcome the Romanian delegation;  

10.40 - Students: visit to the centre and the town hall; 

10.40- Teachers : project meeting; 

Free lunch; 

14.30 - Assembly hall:  writers  Laura Re (Handle with Care)  and Massimiliano Parenti (Anarchia 61) 

talk about their works. 

16.30: Students : late afternoon and evening with partners; 

16.30- teachers: second project meeting; late afternoon and evening free. 

  

WORDCROSSING COMENIUS PROJECT 

 



WEDNESDAY 9th 

8.30-  Meeting at school; visit to the Bodoni exhibition in the Pilotta palace ( Giovanni Battista 

Bodoni is an !8th century printer, engraver and publisher; he is still famous for his fonts) ; 

A walk around the street market ; 

Free lunch; 

14.30 - Assembly hall: students’ presentations; 

16.30- Students with their partners; free evening (maybe partying together) 

16.30 - Teachers: visit the centre;   

20.30: dinner at Giannina’s! 

THURSDAY 10th 

Day trip to Florence ; 

free evening. 

FRIDAY 11th 

8.15-  Assembly Hall: Wordcrossing game awards: the students read their stories and vote the 

favourite ones. 

9.30-  Departure for a trip on the hills: woods, a castle, a very special museum and a few more 

things. Stop for lunch at Giarola (ancient monastery and example of rural settlement; buffet 

lunch € 12.00). 

17.00- Return to school; students are free (they may organize a farewell party…) 

17.00-  Teachers: final project meeting.  

20.30 - Teachers: official  dinner  

(The Romanian delegation leaves in the evening) 

SATURDAY 11th 

Departure of delegations 

 

 

 

 


